
 

    

Photography By O’Neil Photography By O’Neil Photography By O’Neil Photography By O’Neil Wedding Wedding Wedding Wedding Package Package Package Package CollectionsCollectionsCollectionsCollections    

All of our packages include secure, online password protected galleries. 

All images are hand edited; color corrected, and, includes a variety of images that have our signature 

enhancement and effects added to them. 

 

 

On Location Engagement On Location Engagement On Location Engagement On Location Engagement PackagePackagePackagePackage…$525.00 …$525.00 …$525.00 …$525.00     

$299.00 if included with any wedding collection.$299.00 if included with any wedding collection.$299.00 if included with any wedding collection.$299.00 if included with any wedding collection.    

Taken at yTaken at yTaken at yTaken at your choice of up to 3 locationsour choice of up to 3 locationsour choice of up to 3 locationsour choice of up to 3 locations    (all locations must be within maximum of (all locations must be within maximum of (all locations must be within maximum of (all locations must be within maximum of 20 20 20 20 

minutes’ driveminutes’ driveminutes’ driveminutes’ drive    to eto eto eto each other or a travel fee ach other or a travel fee ach other or a travel fee ach other or a travel fee maymaymaymay    incur)incur)incur)incur)    

Includes….Includes….Includes….Includes….    

 DVD or Flash drive of all edited images 

 20 page/side lay flat guestbook enclosed with either custom cover or fine leather 

OrOrOrOr    

 (25) 4” x 6” professional prints of your choice 

 (25) Flat Save the Date cards or Flat Thank You cards (your choice) with Envelopes 

 (02) 8” x 10” professional prints of your choice 

 (01) 11” x 14” professional enlargement print of your choice 

 (01) 5” X 7” Black & White 5” x 7” print or Digital file for Newspaper announcement  

 (01) Nielsen Bainbridge-Art care Photo Protection System framed signature matt using 

either the 11” x 14” enlargement or one of the 8” x 10” prints. 

Note:  if selecting the engagement print pNote:  if selecting the engagement print pNote:  if selecting the engagement print pNote:  if selecting the engagement print package, you have the option to upgrade and substitute ackage, you have the option to upgrade and substitute ackage, you have the option to upgrade and substitute ackage, you have the option to upgrade and substitute 

the the the the lay flatlay flatlay flatlay flat    20 page/side guestbook instead of the signature matt20 page/side guestbook instead of the signature matt20 page/side guestbook instead of the signature matt20 page/side guestbook instead of the signature matt    for an additional $50for an additional $50for an additional $50for an additional $50....00000000        

    

    



 

    

The Vintage Diamond Package……The Vintage Diamond Package……The Vintage Diamond Package……The Vintage Diamond Package……$5000.00$5000.00$5000.00$5000.00    

    Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers----    up to up to up to up to 12    consecutive hours consecutive hours consecutive hours consecutive hours     

Includes….Includes….Includes….Includes….    

On Location Engagement PackageOn Location Engagement PackageOn Location Engagement PackageOn Location Engagement Package ..Taken at your choice of up to 3 locations (all locations Taken at your choice of up to 3 locations (all locations Taken at your choice of up to 3 locations (all locations Taken at your choice of up to 3 locations (all locations 

must be within maximum of 20 must be within maximum of 20 must be within maximum of 20 must be within maximum of 20 minutes’ driveminutes’ driveminutes’ driveminutes’ drive    to each other or a travel fee will incur)to each other or a travel fee will incur)to each other or a travel fee will incur)to each other or a travel fee will incur)    

Engagement package Engagement package Engagement package Engagement package Includes….Includes….Includes….Includes….    

 DVD or Flash drive of all edited images 

 20 page/side lay flat guestbook enclosed with either custom cover or fine leather 

  (50) 4” x 6” professional prints of your choice 

 100 custom designed 4” x 6” Flat Save The Date cards with envelopes 

 (3) 8” x 10” professional prints of your choice 

 (01) 16” x 20” professional enlargement print of your choice 

 (01) 5” X 7” Black & White 5” x 7” print or Digital file for Newspaper announcement  

 (01) Nielsen Bainbridge-Art care Photo Protection System framed signature matt using 

either the 11” x 14” enlargement or one of the 8” x 10” prints. 

 (02) 10” x 10” gallery wraps 

    PLUSPLUSPLUSPLUS        

Wedding Day package includes….Wedding Day package includes….Wedding Day package includes….Wedding Day package includes….    

 (200) 4” x 6” Professional prints of your choice 

 (10) 5” x 7” Professional Prints of your choice 

 (10) 8” x 10” Professional prints of your choice 

 (01) 16” x 20” Gallery Wrap of your choice 

 (01) 16” x 20” Professional enlargement of your choice 

 (01) custom image box for your 4” x 6” prints 

 (01) 15” x 10” or (01) 12” x 12” Flush mount signature collection story book with 50 

pages/sides enclosed in your choice of Custom image cover or Fine leather cover.  

 (02) 40 page/side 10” x 8” parent books with custom image or fine leather cover 

    



 

The Ultimate Emerald Print Package…..The Ultimate Emerald Print Package…..The Ultimate Emerald Print Package…..The Ultimate Emerald Print Package…..    $2950.00$2950.00$2950.00$2950.00    

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers,,,,    up to up to up to up to 10101010    consecutive hour’sconsecutive hour’sconsecutive hour’sconsecutive hour’s 

Includes….Includes….Includes….Includes….    

 Engagement Package (see above for contents) 

 (100)  4” x 6” professional prints of your choice 

 (05) 5” x 7” professional prints of your choice 

 (01) 11” x 14” professional enlargement print of your choice 

 (01) 10” x 10” Gallery Wrap 

 (01) 12.5 x 10” fine art press storybook with 60 pages/sides, enclosed in your choice of a 

custom hardcover or fine leather cover. 

 (02) 20 page/side 10” x 08” fine art press parent books enclosed in your choice of a custom 

hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NOTE:  You have the optioNOTE:  You have the optioNOTE:  You have the optioNOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush n to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush n to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush n to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush 

mount signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom mount signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom mount signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom mount signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom 

hardcover or fine leather cover for only $300.00 morehardcover or fine leather cover for only $300.00 morehardcover or fine leather cover for only $300.00 morehardcover or fine leather cover for only $300.00 more    instead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybook....    

 

The Ultimate Emerald The Ultimate Emerald The Ultimate Emerald The Ultimate Emerald Digital Package…..Digital Package…..Digital Package…..Digital Package…..    $2950.00 $2950.00 $2950.00 $2950.00     

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers,    up to up to up to up to 10101010    consecutive hour’sconsecutive hour’sconsecutive hour’sconsecutive hour’s 

Includes…Includes…Includes…Includes…    

 Engagement package (see above for contents) 

 500 hand edited images of your choice on either a DVD or USB Flash Drive 

 (01) 10” x 10” Gallery Wrap 

  (01) 12.5” x 10” fine art press storybook with 60 pages/sides enclosed your choice of a 

custom hardcover or fine leather cover. 

 (02) 20 page/side 10” x 08” fine art press parent books enclosed in your choice of a custom 

hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NONONONOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount TE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount TE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount TE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount 

signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine 

leather cover for only $300.00 more instead of the press storybook.leather cover for only $300.00 more instead of the press storybook.leather cover for only $300.00 more instead of the press storybook.leather cover for only $300.00 more instead of the press storybook.    

You You You You also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.    



 

    

The Emerald Print Package…The Emerald Print Package…The Emerald Print Package…The Emerald Print Package…    $2300.00$2300.00$2300.00$2300.00    

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers,2 photographers,2 photographers,2 photographers, up to up to up to up to 10101010    consecutive hour’sconsecutive hour’sconsecutive hour’sconsecutive hour’s    coverage.coverage.coverage.coverage.    

Includes….Includes….Includes….Includes….    

 (100) 4” x 6” professional prints of your choice 

 (05) 5” x 7” professional prints of your choice 

 (05) 8” x 10” professional prints of your choice 

 (01) 11” x 14” professional enlargement print of your choice 

 (01) 12.5” x 10” fine art press storybook with 60 pages/sides, enclosed in your choice of a 

custom hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount 

signature story book with 40 pages/sides signature story book with 40 pages/sides signature story book with 40 pages/sides signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine 

leather cover leather cover leather cover leather cover for only $300.00 morefor only $300.00 morefor only $300.00 morefor only $300.00 more    instead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybook....    

 

 

The Emerald Digital Package…..$2300.00 The Emerald Digital Package…..$2300.00 The Emerald Digital Package…..$2300.00 The Emerald Digital Package…..$2300.00     

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers, up to up to up to up to 10 10 10 10 consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage. 

Includes…Includes…Includes…Includes…    

 500 hand edited images of your choice on either a DVD or USB Flash Drive 

  (01) 12.5” x 10” fine art press storybook with 60 pages/sides enclosed your choice of a 

custom hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount 

signature story book with 40 pages/sides signature story book with 40 pages/sides signature story book with 40 pages/sides signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine 

leather cover leather cover leather cover leather cover for only $300.00 morefor only $300.00 morefor only $300.00 morefor only $300.00 more    instead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybook....    

You also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.You also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.You also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.You also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.    

 

 



 

 

The Pearl Print Package…..$2The Pearl Print Package…..$2The Pearl Print Package…..$2The Pearl Print Package…..$2000000.00 00.00 00.00 00.00     

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers, up to 2 photographers, up to 2 photographers, up to 2 photographers, up to 08080808    consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.    

Includes…Includes…Includes…Includes…    

 (75) 4” x 6: professional prints of your choice. 

 (05) 5” x 7” professional prints of your choice. 

 (04) 8” x 10” professional prints of your choice. 

 (01) 11” x 14” Professional Enlargement print of your choice. 

 (01) 12.5” x 10” fine art press storybook with 50 pages/sides enclosed your choice of a 

custom hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mouNOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mouNOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mouNOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount nt nt nt 

signature story book with signature story book with signature story book with signature story book with 30303030    pages/sides pages/sides pages/sides pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine 

leather cover leather cover leather cover leather cover for only $for only $for only $for only $252525250.00 more0.00 more0.00 more0.00 more    instead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybook....    

    

The Pearl Digital Package…..$2000.00 The Pearl Digital Package…..$2000.00 The Pearl Digital Package…..$2000.00 The Pearl Digital Package…..$2000.00     

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers, up to up to up to up to 08080808    consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage. 

Includes…Includes…Includes…Includes…    

 400 hand edited images of your choice on either a DVD or USB Flash Drive 

  (01) 12.5” x 10” fine art press storybook with 50 pages/sides enclosed your choice of a 

custom hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NOTE:  You NOTE:  You NOTE:  You NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount have the option to upgrade this package to a 15” x 10” or 12” x 12” flush mount 

signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 40 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine 

leather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 more    instead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybook....    

You also haveYou also haveYou also haveYou also have    the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.the option to remove the storybook from this package for $300.00 less.    

    

    

    



 

    

The The The The OpalOpalOpalOpal    Print Package…..$Print Package…..$Print Package…..$Print Package…..$1800180018001800.00 .00 .00 .00     

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers, up to 2 photographers, up to 2 photographers, up to 2 photographers, up to 00006666    consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.    

Includes…Includes…Includes…Includes…    

 (75) 4” x 6: professional prints of your choice. 

 (05) 5” x 7” professional prints of your choice. 

 (02) 8” x 10” professional prints of your choice. 

 (01) 11” x 14” Professional Enlargement print of your choice. 

 (01) 12.5” x 10” fine art press storybook with 30 pages/sides enclosed your choice of a 

custom hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 10” x 10” or 12” x 08” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 10” x 10” or 12” x 08” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 10” x 10” or 12” x 08” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 10” x 10” or 12” x 08” flush mount 

signature story book with 20 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 20 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 20 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 20 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine 

leather cover for only $250.00 more instead ofleather cover for only $250.00 more instead ofleather cover for only $250.00 more instead ofleather cover for only $250.00 more instead of    the press storybookthe press storybookthe press storybookthe press storybook....    

    

The The The The OpalOpalOpalOpal    Digital Package…..$Digital Package…..$Digital Package…..$Digital Package…..$1818181800.00 00.00 00.00 00.00     

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers, up to up to up to up to 00006666    consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage. 

Includes…Includes…Includes…Includes…    

 300 hand edited images of your choice on either a DVD or USB Flash Drive 

  (01) 12.5” x 10” fine art press storybook with 30 pages/sides, enclosed your choice of a 

custom hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 10101010” x 10” or 12” x ” x 10” or 12” x ” x 10” or 12” x ” x 10” or 12” x 08080808” flush mount ” flush mount ” flush mount ” flush mount 

signature story book with signature story book with signature story book with signature story book with 22220 pages/0 pages/0 pages/0 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine 

leather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 more    instead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybook....    

You also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $You also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $You also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $You also have the option to remove the storybook from this package for $222200.00 less.00.00 less.00.00 less.00.00 less.    

    

    

    



 

    

The Peridot Print Package…..$1600.00 The Peridot Print Package…..$1600.00 The Peridot Print Package…..$1600.00 The Peridot Print Package…..$1600.00     

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers, up to 2 photographers, up to 2 photographers, up to 2 photographers, up to 04040404    consecutive hour’s coverageconsecutive hour’s coverageconsecutive hour’s coverageconsecutive hour’s coverage....    

Includes…Includes…Includes…Includes…    

 (50) 4” x 6: professional prints of your choice. 

 (04) 5” x 7” professional prints of your choice. 

 (02) 8” x 10” professional prints of your choice. 

  (01) 10” x 08” fine art press storybook with 20 pages/sides, enclosed your choice of a 

custom hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 08” x 08” or 09” x  06” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 08” x 08” or 09” x  06” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 08” x 08” or 09” x  06” flush mount NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 08” x 08” or 09” x  06” flush mount 

signature story book with 20 pages/ssignature story book with 20 pages/ssignature story book with 20 pages/ssignature story book with 20 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine ides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine ides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine ides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine 

leather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 more    instead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybook....    

 

    

The Peridot Digital Package…..$1600.00 The Peridot Digital Package…..$1600.00 The Peridot Digital Package…..$1600.00 The Peridot Digital Package…..$1600.00     

Wedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverageWedding Day coverage----2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers2 photographers, up to up to up to up to 04040404    consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage.consecutive hour’s coverage. 

Includes…Includes…Includes…Includes…    

 200 hand edited images of your choice on either a DVD or USB Flash Drive 

  (01) 10” x 08” fine art press storybook with 20 pages/sides enclosed your choice of a custom 

hardcover or fine leather cover. 

NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a NOTE:  You have the option to upgrade this package to a 08” x 08” or 09” x 06” flush mount 08” x 08” or 09” x 06” flush mount 08” x 08” or 09” x 06” flush mount 08” x 08” or 09” x 06” flush mount 

signature story book with 20 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 20 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 20 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine signature story book with 20 pages/sides enclosed in your choice of a custom hardcover or fine 

leather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 moreleather cover for only $250.00 more    instead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybookinstead of the press storybook....    

You also have the option to remove the storybook from thisYou also have the option to remove the storybook from thisYou also have the option to remove the storybook from thisYou also have the option to remove the storybook from this    package for $200.00 less.package for $200.00 less.package for $200.00 less.package for $200.00 less.    

    

    



 

ADD ON’SADD ON’SADD ON’SADD ON’S    and ALA CARTE PRODUCTSand ALA CARTE PRODUCTSand ALA CARTE PRODUCTSand ALA CARTE PRODUCTS    

The following products can be added The following products can be added The following products can be added The following products can be added totototo    any of the any of the any of the any of the weddingweddingweddingwedding    packages at a packages at a packages at a packages at a 11110%0%0%0%    savings savings savings savings if if if if 

added to the agreement.  added to the agreement.  added to the agreement.  added to the agreement.  Discount will be reflected on Discount will be reflected on Discount will be reflected on Discount will be reflected on agreement. Theyagreement. Theyagreement. Theyagreement. They    can also be can also be can also be can also be purchasedpurchasedpurchasedpurchased    

ala carte at a later date for full price.ala carte at a later date for full price.ala carte at a later date for full price.ala carte at a later date for full price.        

 A Digital Disc of all edited images can be added to any of our packages, for $400 

 Image Box (holds up to 100 4” x 6” images $110.00 

 Premium leather album box (only for 12” x 12” signature storybook)   .$ 40.00 

 Parent book (press print) 10” x 8” with custom image or fine leather cover 

20 pages/sides-$200.00    30 pages/sides-$225.00    40 pages/sides-$250.00 

 Parent book (signature album) with 20 pages/sides with custom image or fine leather cover 

 8” x8”-$350.00, 9” x 6”-$325.00, 5” x 5” $280  

 Gallery Wraps:  8” x 10”-$100,  11” x 14” $120,  16” x 20” $150,  20” x 24” $200,  20” x 

30” $250 

 10” x 10” lay flat WHCC guestbook with 20 pages/sides $203.95 (includes shipping)                

Note:  additional pages/sides can be added for $8.00 per 2 page/side spread. 

 Upgrade 10” x 10” WHCC lay flat guestbook to combo cover (fine leather & custom image) 

$50.  Not included in 10% savings. 

 Upgrade signature matt to guestbook $50 

 Add engagement package $299.00-Note: Unfortunately, this is not included in 10% savings-

discount already given. 

 Add Boudoir package $299.00-Note:  Unfortunately, this is not included in 10% savings-

discount already given. 

 Add Photography Hours (only hours, no product) $250 per hour.  $350 per hour day of 

wedding.  Note:  this is not included in 10% savings-discount already given. 

 3” x 3” square or 2.5” x 3.5” accordion file (up to 12 images) with custom image or fine 

leather cover 3/$60.00 Note:  all three must be the same with the same images. 

 Desk prints and wall Enlargements… 

8” x 10” $20 or  2/$35 (images must be the same for $35 price) 

11” x 14” $50 

16” x 20” $100 

20” x 24” $150 

Wallets-set of 8 $12.00, set of 16 $20.00, set of 24 $30.00, set of 32-$40.00 

    (note:  all images must be the same in each set) 

Revised & effective:  June 01, 2013 


